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Tydings: Truck Route

66\{~,T

. '0/ '0/ <e must get gas at La Zarca," Helen said. "Both our guide books
say to get gas there."
. eel know," I said. "It's a long stretch to Durango."
"One hundred sixty-five miles," Helen said, checking the map.
We drove along at about sixty-five, an easy speed on the unpopulated
Mexican highway. There were a few pot-holes, and I slowed down for them.
We had just had lunch at Parral, and our body motors were purring.
"Twelve miles from La Zarca," Helen said, catching a kilometer mark·
as we sped by. We had been working on the kilometer-mile ratio ever since
we left Ciudad Juarez. There was little else to do in this desolate country.
Flat. Spanish bayonet cactus and scrub
bushes we knew from the desert in California. Occasionally there was a burro on
Truck Route
the side of th~ road. Or a few cattle. Sometimes we had to stop for the cattle.
At eleven miles from La Zarca the car
a Mexic~ Journ~y
beg~ to knock. It was a loud knock. We
j
;
stopped and raised the hood, the way two
BY B~TRICE TYDINGS
women would, curiously, unknowingly.
,
I
"Looks all right," I said.
_
''Yes,'' Helen said. "I can't see anything. Let's go on."
We started the car again and the noise was just' the same. It was two
o'clock in the afternoon. The noise got worse. I cut the speed dowli-{o thirty.
Then there was a last banging, a gush of liquid onto tIre road, and the car
stopped.
,
We lifted the hood again. In the motor block there ~as a hole two and a
half inches wide. "Threw a rod," Helen said, knowingly! now.
Helen kept repeating that Johnny at the corner gas station at home had
sworn he had checked everything; Everything. That's all she could say.
The first car to come by had a Chihuahua license and was driven by a
woman. She spoke English fluently and promised to send a tow truck from
44
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La' Zarca. She was-taking her three young boys to visit her pareptsin Mexico
City, she explained.
In about fifteen minutes a yellow station wagon with an Alabama license
caught up with us and -stopped. The tall, suntauned young driver inlIl1e~
diately began unloading his two children and his expensive luggage.
UI have a tow rope,n he said. His wife stood at thesicle of the road in the
. hot sun and watched.him connect the flaxen-colored rope, tying expert knots
like an ex-sailor~ Then he loaded his luggage back into his cat. He smiled at
us. "Be sure it's not in gear,n. he said, in ,the way men have of talking to women
about mechanical things. "All set?"
He towed us sanely and evenly over the deven miles. As we pulled into
the gas station, I put my foot on the brake too soon and broke his tow rope.
We apologized, but he said he had another rope. We thanked him for his
help. He hung around for awhile, wrinkling his brow over us. "It's 14$ miles
to Durango," he said, looking at his watch and up at the sun,"but if you think
there's nothing more we cando.. . .n
.
, ,
"Oh, I'm sure we'll be all right," Helen said. "You'd better go on:"
He ,pulled his car next to the one pump of La Zarca. The attendant
ambled out of the little building and hand-pumped gas into' the gl~s tank.~
When the car was filled, the Alabama man asked again if he could help. "No,
, thank. you," we both said. Surely there would be a mechanic somewhere. '.
The station wagon pulled out slowly and headed south for Durango. Our
car sat in the middle of the large dusty space between the gas station and the
road. It was 2 :50. There wer~ no other travelers at the moment. The junction
was a major 'one, the meeting point of foti} roads: the north and south main
highway, a road to thel east, ~d another road from the northwest at an acu~e
angle to the, highway. Across from us a couple of hundred yards to the w~st
was a motel. A little to the north of that was a small\>us station and adjoin~g
that was an adobe _shack. To the north of- us there was a small building and
over the door was painted "Oficina" in shaky black letters. Outside it were
two men in uniform, wearing pistols. Attached to the' gas station wasia
restaurant. There was a car in front of it. It had a Chihuahua license.
I walked over to the little restaurant. A sign said it was a.stopfortruck
drivers, but at the first table by the open double door was the woman who
had said she would send help. Her three children were eatingtheit lunch
hungrily. She came out immediately when she saw me andexplainecl that
.

I

I
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there was no tow truck to send. We talked about other possibilities and she .
began to question the gas station attendant. He told her there was a -mechanic,
across the way in the adobe shack, and that he was a good one. The woman
walked with us across the road.
The "garage"-the sign said it-was just a few inches wider than the
1939 Plymouth inside it. The front end of the car was raised by a chain that
was fastened to a large hook in a beam across the roof. There were other
beams, but little roof. For a while we saw no mechanic, but we noticed that
a woman was sitting in the doorway of the attached house and she was holding a baby which she rocked violently from time to time.
Our interpreter held a long conversation with a man under the <:,ar. Helen
. and I stood, straining for a few familiar Spanish words or phrases and waiting
tensely for the reply.
"He's busy," the woman said finally.
"Ask him jusf to come; and look," Helen said.
"Maybe he could tell us if he could fix it-if we waited," I said.
The woman talked to him again. This time her voice rose stridently. The
man crawled out from under the car.
Another car stopped at the garage. A young, plu~p Mexican, dressed in
-a flowered sports shirt, got out. He walked up to ~e mechanic and gestured
in triangles as he spoke urgently. His wife sat in the car and put in a word
now and then in a wailing voice. The mechanic· shook his -head. The Chihuahua woman talked to the mechanic as soon as the young man came to a
semicolon. Soon they were both talking at once. The mechanic didn't even
try to answer. He pointed to the car with its head in the air on a chain; He
muttered something, but no one paid any attention, for the woman and the
young man were still talking.
Abruptly the mechanic wiped his hands on the oily rag that was hanging
in the back pocket of his c6veralls. He nodded his head to the woman and
marched across the road to our car, the three of us following in single file. He
raised the hood of our car. He shook his head again. "Ay,ay,ay!" he said,
connecting the words so they sounded like yi, yi, yi. Then he let loose a torrent
of information, none ofwhich we could understand, but all of which we knew
left our situation hopeless.
"No, he can't do it," our friend said.
The mechanic walked back across to his garage, ignored the young
46
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Mexic~ who was now waving his arms in circlesoverllls head, and crawled
back under the 1939 Plymouth. "It will have to be done in a bikcity,'" the
woman told us. "It will have to have at least half a motor. Durango is the first
big city."
. "Yes, I know," I said.
Helen looked at the ground and I looked far away across the flat land..
Our car stood in the center of ail the vastness. It grew smaller anq. smaller as
I pushed my thoughts ahead to Durango. Durango r A magic nanltf. We had
never been there. We wanted to go to Durango. It was the shinin~ citadel of
automobile agencies and parts for cars. A large bus came down tIti= road and
stopped at the tiny station. Passengers hopped out, prancing ~ound animatedly as they claimed their packages and baggage. Indians carfYing their
colored string market sacks spread out across the countryside,:::::walkirtg
through the fields to their adobe homes. Home!
,J
The woman said quietly, "Let me see about my children's lunch. Maybe
I can think of something." It was 3 :15.
She went into the restaurant and came out almost immediately with a
smail dark man who might.have .been pure Zapotecor Aztec. His coveralls
bore the name of a Mexican trucking company sewn in red letters on the back.
"He says," the woman said breathlessly, "that you can get one of the trucks
from his company to load your car on and take it to Durango."
Helen stirred to life. "When will one of the trucks be along?"
The woman turned to the. driver. "He says maybe five o'clock.· ...
}4aybe two qr three days."
,
t
"Nothing more certaIn than that?" Helen gasped.
.
"He's been waiting for over a day," the woman said. "He'll be glad to
take you when the truck comes. Maybe today, maybe not."
Helen and I looked at each other. "What about price?" I said.
The'man and the woman talked. ''He says it will cost you two hundred
and fifty pesos," she interpreted.
Helen and I translated the sum into dollars and then we told the woman it
would be ail right. The man went hack into the restaurant and we saw ~m
tackle a plate of food large enough for a wrestler. The woman went back to
her children, still lingering at their long lunch.
Helen and I paced a little and began to look for a place to sit down. The
restaurant had a dozen empty tables but we had no thought of food. There
TRUCK ROUTE
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was no place to sit except in the car-we somehow couldn't-or on a box next
to the gas pump. The box at least was in the shade. We sat on it and discussed
the motel across the way. It was certainly not the recommended type. Recommended ornot, it was ours.
The woman· and her three children came out of the restaurant and she
~sed the hose at the gas station to wash their faces and to give them a drink.
We thought of all the warnings we had had about the dangers of drinking
water. The little truck driver stood in the restaurant door a minute, ~shing
his last few bites and sucking his teeth. Suddenly he exclaimed something and
the woman turned to answer him.
The man was po~ting up the road at a large truck that soon came roaring .into the intersection. It towed a large, Bat empty trailer. The truck was doing
about fifty,and the trailer bounced around like a plastic toy being pulled by a
child. The truck stopped near the motel..
"His truck!" Helen and I shouted at the same time.
"No," said the woman, "not his truck. But he knows the driver and
, see what he can do." .
Our mali walked across to· the truck and there was a great deal of gesturing in" the direction of our car. The new driver was tall and muscular,
dressed in brown slacks and a beige cotton sports shirt. There were two young
, fellows· standing on the trailer and they had on coveralls alike with names
oil their backs.
.
The two drivers came across the road. The Chihuahua woman was
bundling her children into the car now, but she did not get in herself. We
looked ather anxiously. She advanced immediately to the two men and began
to talk. We walked quickly to the group and listened. The important word
we recognized was camian.
The second driver was fairly handsome. His wavy hair fell over his eyes
as he talked, and he kept pushing it back in a sweeping gesture. His clothes
were very soiled and he needed a shave. He was about thirty-five or forty.
"Yes, he will take your car on the trailer to Durango," the woman told us,
smiling.
We talked back and forth about making sure the car was tightly
anchored. "Don't worry," she said. "He has been driving this way for years."
"Talk to him about price," Helen said.
After a few minutes the trucker turned to us and said something about
>
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pesos in a very earnest tone of voice. "He says it will cost you three hundred
and fifty pesos," said our interpreter.
Helen gasped. "But that's ..."
"I know," said the woman. "But he has a-better trlIck. And-you'should
".
not have agreed so quickly before."
We were teluctant to see the woman leave, but we knew she had to make
Durango before night. "You will be all right," she said as- she climbed into
her car. "These are good honest men."
.
We waved goodbye. "Tell the motel manager in Durango to saVe us a
room. With bath!" He1en's voice was cheerful, and tearful.
We stood in the sun watching the dust settle after the Chihuahua car had
churned up a little cloud. There was no one in the junction now except the
young Mexican who was still trying to persuade the mechanic acroSs the way
to do something about his car. The two uniformed men with pistois had
locked up their little oficina and gone off in an old Dodge. It was 3 :50.
"Alora!" said our truck driver. He smiled at us and waved his hand
toward his truck and walked briskly over to it.; He drove the truck in a circle,
studying the layout, and finally lowered it into the small hollow on Qur side
of the road, not far from our car. This> br~ught the trailer almost on a level
with the bank. It seemed possible to roll the car right on the trailer.
. It was not so simple. The trailer was just short of being low enough. The
two young men and the driver worked feverishly,piling huge blocks of wood
that they had found behind the gas station to make a ramp~ Th~ car was
heavy. The uphill push was real labor. The gas attendan~ and a smaIl boy who
had appeared from somewhere stood close arid watched the: three work. The
little man who }Vas waiting for his trUck helped in a minor way. A wel1dressed Mexic.!ID in a '54 Chevrolet stopped and offered advice. Once in ,a .'.
while he made a gesture-about a block of wood and the three men working
would stop and talk with him and then move things. We went 'back to 'our '
seat on the ~ox near the gas pump. .
_
.
.
..'
"Remember how we hurried to leave· Chihuahua this morning ?" Helen
said.
f"
"Uh-huh. And the way w~ gu~ped that good coOee at our'stop in....."
"Yes," Helen said. "Yes. '. . ." Her-~oice seem to fall into her shoes.
The men worked, shouted, moved blocks of wood, and ratdedheavy
chains. Our car sat in the sun where the Alabama man had dropped it.

i'

.
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A Chrysler from Arizona carrying a middle-aged man and his wife
. stopped at the gas pump. They were ;oing east to Torreon, they said. I talked
with his wife, and Helen and the man talked. They had a coke and offered us
one. We said we didn't want one and they drove off. Helen said, "That incredible man asked me if we needed money! He almost insisted on giving us-'
some."
"
.
We looked after the car with the Arizona license. We sat down again.
'There was little shade now, for it was past four o'clock and the sun was
slanted under the roof of the station.
A Mercedes-Benz with a Sonora license drove into the station. Two expensively dressed young men got out and watched the attendant pump gas
into his glass tank. They laughed and joked with each other while the car
was being filled."They did not look in the direction of the truck and the toiling
men. They gunned the sweef-sounding ,motor and took off on the road to the
east.
The two uniformed meq. carrying the pistols came back again. They did
not unlock their little. office but came over to the truck and stood silently
watching the loading process. The young Mexican who was waiting for the
mechanic came over to the station and got a coke. He talked with us in
English about his' car troubles and then went and watched the loading too.
Several trucks arrived from north and south and northwest. Some were
loaded with-unidentifiable cargoes. Some were empty. All went up the east
road.
"Torreon~" Helen said. "Everybody goes to Torreon."
At last the men began to push our car into line with the trailer. The
. Chevrolet driver was now a part of the working c~ew. He held a rope, and
now and then gave orders in a supervisory way.
A New Mexico Oldsmobile came into the station, headed for Durango.
A man and wife, Mexican-Americans, offered us a coke d talked about our
car. The woman, a large-bosomed, motherly type, patte the seat besIde her
and we got in and settled into the soft upholstery.
"Come and go to Durango with us!" the woman said.
Helen hesitated. "I feel responsible," she said. "I think I s ould stay with
the car."
''Your car will be all right," the man said. "Besides, where are you going
to ride? J ou can't ride in that truck I"
50
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"In the car, probably," Helen said.
The man'laughed and shook his head. "You don't know that road.
It's a pretty mountainous road."
"Come," his1wife said. ''Put some of your baggage in here."
Helen and I looked at each other. ''No, I think I'd better not leave the
car," Helen said. "Thanks so very much ..."
We both looked at the comfortable Oldsmobile. With its engine running.
"No," I said. "ll Helen stays,. I stay. Thanks."
They left after another few minutes of urging. "See you in Durango,"
they called.
'~Tell the motel manager we'll be late," we shouted. They pulled slowly
out of the station. It was 4:42.
At 5:10 the loading was finished. Our forest-green Ford sat atop its
launching pad, bound and gagged, hamstrung and throttled, bJocked· and
tackled. Ropes, wires, chains, and old rags had been used to bind the contract.
We did not leave at once. First the driver, whose name was Manuel,
signaled to us that he was going to the "comedor."He and the two apprentices went into the restaurant and ordered a meal. Helen and I decided to have
a cup of coffee. But when we saw the boy ladle it out of a bucket on the back
of the old-fashioned wood-burning stove--where it had no doubt been for
days, we lost our taste for it. We played with the cups for a polite ten minutes
and left.
Manuel and his men then began' to clear the cab of the truck of all their
belongings, small zipper bags and rumpled pieces of clothing. We realized
they were making a place for us. We protest~d, but the language barrier was
solid. We ascended the cab. It was 6:00.
To the populace of La Zarca our take-Qff had all the important implications of the landing of the first man on the moon. All stood around and
watched-the gas station attendant, the mechanic (he even crawled out from
under the ailing Plymouth), the officials with the pistols, and the youngman
in the sports shirt who was still waiting for the mechanic's services. The two
apprentices stood on the trailer by our car. They were young boys in their·
teens. We saw now that the letters on their backs spelled CAMIONES MENDEZ.
"Mucho calor," Manuel warned us pointing to the spaces around the gear
shift. As soon as we started we knew why he warned us. The engine heat .
TRUCK ROUTE
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coming up through the floor boards was intense. And, too, three persons riding in the cab made a ·pretty tight squeeze. Manuel apologized every time he
had to shift into one of the six or eight grinding gears, for Helen had to move
her feet out of his way.
After about an hour we decided that there was a more comfortable way
to ride. By gesture and speech we made Manuel understand that we wanted
to ride in the Ford. "You won't like itl" Manuel said with his eyes and shoulders.Soon after we moved back to the car, yve started the mountain driving.
Every curve-not banked-took us farther and farther up a canyon. The
drop below grew deeper. We swayed around the hairpin turns and switched
back sharply as in the child's game of crack the whip. Car sickness added to
our miseries. We blew the ~orn and signaled frantically to the two boys who
were standing just back of the cab. They spoke to Manuel through the window and he stopped the truck as soon as we reached a wide flat place. We went
back to the calor.
The sun set red just as we were climbing up a long grade at the head of
a stream of about twenty cars and trucks. They all passed us eventually, their
drivers honking madly. The short twilight showed the fingers of the Spanish
bayonet cactus spread out menacingly against the magenta sky. "I hate to see
that evenin' sun go down," Helen hummed.
Before it was dark we came to an Indian village. The adobe huts were
scarcely visible against the desert background of the same color. There were
a few Indians in their white pants and wide-brimmed hats, their folded serapes over their shoulders. One fellow came running across a field, yelling to
the driver. Manuel waited and took him aboard. He sat on the edge of the
trailer, his feet swinging, and a few miles farther on he slipped off silently
and disappeared into a field. A little later we picked up a priest, a youngish,
bald, blond man in a black cassock that was browning at the edges. He stood
on the running board of the cab and held on to the door. He passed his Indian
straw hat into the cab, and Helen held it on her lap for him. His hands were
soft and white, his fingers long and lean. In his other hand he held a bottle of
sacramental liquid. He signaled to Manuel when he reached his ·destination,
alighted with many muchisimos, and went out into the vast, lonely, open
country.
Manuel continued to talk to us. My summer-school Spanish; learned in
Mexico City several years before, gradually came back to my ear, and now and
Beatrice Tydings
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then I could understand a whole paragraph. He told of his work in the mineral fields, of hauling precious stuff like manganese from the source to the
refineries. Every once in a while I would reply to him, but usually in French,
I realized later. Helen said, "What are you two gabbing about?" and I laughed
and translated what I knew. Once I remembered, "D6nde esta su casa?"
Helen laughed 'Yildly. "Iftook you long enough to think of that one!" she
said. Manuel told of his home in Mexico City, his many children, his boss who
was very rich and owned the fleet of CAMIONES MENDEZ. Manuel asked us our
~
names. They were very difficult for him to pronounce.
The kilometer markings began to catch our interest again. I had remem-"
bered from the guide book that Durango was at K 1042. We had started from
La Zarca at about K 120o-the distance from Mexico Ci~y. In the lIOo'S
Manuel caught on to our interest and began to look for the markers for us.
At K IIoowe began to sing. Some of the songs, like "Rancho Grande,"
Manuel joined in in Spanish. We offered cigarettes to the three at them. One
of the boys, the younger, did not smoke, but he took the cigarettes anyway and
piled them behind his ears. He had a round face and looked like· an Indian
cherub when he smiled his thanks. The older, nineteen perhaps, srookedeach
of the cigarettes slowly and seriously. He would come forward to accept the
offer, but he always returned to his duty sta~onbeside the fender of the car.
Every once in a while he would circumnavigate the Ford and bang on the
fender twice with the palm of his hand. In this way he signaled that·all was
well.
Once Manuel stopped the truck in a wide place in the road and he and
the boys took a long drink from their canteens. They offered us some too, but
we had no taste for food or drink. We had not eaten since It :30 in the morning, at Parral. While the men were ~ut of the cab Helen looked down at her
hands. Her diahlQnd sparkled in the dash light. "Maybe I should have taken
off my ring," she said.
"No," 1 said. "I don't think it is necessary. I think everything is going to
/'be all right!" Helen smiled and nodded her head.
From the moment it was dark;the only sign of life was in our truck. No
more traffic, no people walking on the road, no burros, no cattl~. We looked
out over the country and there was not a light. At 10:40 Manuel stopped the
truck abruptly. He got out and walked away a couple of hundred yards in the
.beam of the headlights. He came back and climbed into the cab and turned
TRUCK ROUTE
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the truck hard left off the road. "No puente," he said, and he maneuvered the
clumsy vehicle expertly down a bank, into a dry river bed, and up again. The
apprentice checked our car and patted the fender twice.
. At' K 1048 Manuel slowed the· truck. "Un momentol" he exclaimed,
looking at us mischievously. He eased ~e truck around the corner. "Durango I" he shouted. There below in a vast valley lay the town. Lights, red,
green, and white went off and on. We let out a cheer that would have competed at a high school football game. The truck sped along easily, on the
down grade.. We entered the city and made a few sharp turns. Some blue
lights spelled out MExIco CoURTS and we entered the driveway of our motel.
h~u~

.

A sleepy motel cl~!"k
let us in. "Did you get the message we sent ?" Helen
-l
asked him.
.
"Yes," he replied, "from everybody. Each one told me about you."
The clerk made change for us while the men unhitched the car from its
moorings. They threw all the heavy blocks on the driveway. They lowered
the car gently until the last and then let it hit the pavement with the maximum strain on its springs.
The motel clerk told us about the protocol of tipping, and we presented
the money with all our thanks. Manuel said he was very tired and was going
to find a place to sleep. We shook hands all around, the boys returning the
handshake shyly. Manuel's handshake was warm and strong. We stood in the
driveway and watched them leave, the trailer bobbing and skittering from
right to left.
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